Main highlights:

- UKRN-LTIIA Third Seminar on UK Infrastructure Regulation convened over sixty private and public organizations active in the UK infrastructure domain.
- LTIIA hosted a private breakfast during the inaugural Infrastructure Investors Forum Japan 2018 in Tokyo
- We welcome three new members

News

S&P Global Infrastructure Performance Study - S&P Global, LTIIA Member, published a research on 25 Years of Rated Infrastructure Corporates and Project Finance.
IJInvestor Funds and Investors Report 2018. Eugene Zhuchenko, Executive Director, LTIIA, contributed to the report with an article on “On Brexit, UK Managers and Infrastructure Pipeline”.

**Events**

Recently convened

**IPFA UK: is brown the new green? The rise of european brownfield infrastructure M&A and financing, May 3, 2018** - Michela Bariletti, Senior Director, Analytical Manager, Infrastructure Ratings at S&P Global, LTIIA Member, participated in a panel discussion.

**UKRN-LTIIA Third Seminar on UK Infrastructure Regulation, June 5, 2018** - Following the success of our previous joint conventions, UKRN and LTIIA convened their third joint seminar. Senior officers from over sixty private and public organizations joined the event.

**EDHECinfra Days 2018, June 6-7, 2018** - Eugene Zhuchenko contributed to the opening session on Unlisted Infrastructure Equity.

**LTIIA Private Breakfast at Infrastructure Investors Forum - Japan, June 18, 2018** -
LTIIA Private Breakfast at Infrastructure Investors Forum - Japan, June 18, 2018: the private breakfast was an opportunity for public and private stakeholders to exchange views on regulatory developments, infrastructure benchmarking and ESG aspects.

Global Infrastructure Dialogue, June 19-20, 2018 - LTIIA contributed to the discussion on diversifying investment by extending the boundaries of infrastructure as an asset class.

Infrastructure Investors Forum: Asia, July 17, 2018: the forum gathered the most active fund managers and LPs in the region. LTIIA was an official partner.

**Upcoming**

Infrastructure Investors Forum: Australia 2018, August 14, 2018: Experts will share the trends that will shape the Australian infrastructure landscape in the coming years. LTIIA is an official partner.

SuperReturn Infrastructure 2018, September 17-19, 2018: LTIIA will deliver a presentation on the changing definition of the infrastructure asset class.

ELTI - LTIIA Social Infrastructure Workshop, September 27, 2018: Hosted by the European Committee of the Regions in Brussels, the workshop will bring back together executives representing European governments, institutional investors, fund managers, promotion banks, advisers and industry bodies active in Europe.

AltAssets 8th Annual Infrastructure LP-GP Forum, October 4, 2018: Eugene Zhuchenko will moderate the panel on “Where do the key opportunities lie outside of traditional core infrastructure?”.

LTIIA Fifth Annual Meeting, October 8, 2018: We will convene our Fifth Annual Meeting at the French Ministry for the Economy and Finance during the 2nd Paris Infraweek, together with Paris Europlace.

Women in Infrastructure Forum, November 28-29, 2018: LTIIA will participate in a panel discussion on ESG & Infrastructure.

International Private Equity Market, January 22-24, 2019: This year, LTIIA is a partner of the Infrastructure Summit which will be focused on infrastructure as an asset class.
Partner News

**Inframation Deals League Table and Trend Report** - Inframation Deals has released a regional, country and sector specific analysis of the project finance by world’s most active players across advisory and lending. Check out the current market highlights and download data from tables and charts.

Membership

We are delighted to welcome the following new LTIIA members:

**Guggenheim Partners**: Guggenheim Partners is a global investment and advisory firm with more than $265 billion in assets under management. It helps governments, institutions, and individuals address complex financial challenges, identify opportunity, and achieve their long-term objectives.

**La Banque Postale Asset Management**: LBPAM is France's 4th largest asset management company with EUR 216 billion assets under management in UCIT funds and mandates on December 31th, 2017.

**NSW Treasury Corporation**: TCorp is the financial markets partner of New South Wales public sector agencies. It helps government agencies achieve better debt financing and
public sector agencies. It helps government agencies achieve better debt financing and investment outcomes.